Flexr Consultation

Flexr: the energy data sharing service
Response report on consultation for a DNO data provision
and standardisation service to facilitate the energy market
transition
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Introduction

Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to provide a formal response and report on the findings of our
recent consultation on ‘Flexr’, a Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) data provision
and standardisation service to facilitate the energy market transition. We consulted on
this new service that we, ElectraLink, will bring to the market in partnership with the
GB DNOs, to gather input and feedback from stakeholders on this new core service. We
have been very pleased with the level of response we have received from the market
and are very grateful to everyone who took the time to respond. Your input is invaluable
in ensuring that all stakeholders’ needs are reflected and that we deliver a solution that
brings the maximum benefit to the energy industry and, most importantly, its customers.

1. What is Flexr?
Flexr will enable and accelerate flexibility markets and platforms by enabling market
participants to register for data access to allow the discovery of triaged information
about DNO resources and Distributed Energy Resources (DERs). Flexr will accelerate
open platform participation, ensuring secure and controlled open platform delivery.
ElectraLink is jointly owned by the DNOs and has delivered their licence condition to
provide a data transfer service (DTS), which underpins the operation of the GB retail
energy market, for over 20 years. We procure and manage these services on their
behalf, as well as deliver data transfer, data integration and data management services.
ElectraLink’s unique delivery role, together with the company’s data solutions expertise,
has been a key part in the increase in competition and the growth of innovative business
models in the GB energy market.
We have been monitoring the transformation of the energy system and have taken note
of the direction being provided by Ofgem, BEIS, and the Energy Data Taskforce, including
the latest announcement from Ofgem on their intention to introduce a licence condition
that will require networks companies to comply with the Energy Systems Catapult’s
Data Best Practice guidance.
Flexr will enable co-ordinated, controlled and secure access to DNO data for their
stakeholders, including the ESO, flexibility service providers, suppliers and aggregators.
It will also make available elements of the energy retail market data that ElectraLink
has been collecting and analysing since 2012. The availability of these two datasets will
lower the bar for all competitors in the flexibility space, including existing players and
new entrants. ElectraLink will initially deliver a minimum viable product (MVP), which
will include enough basic functionality to prove the concept of Flexr before we develop
it further with additional data sets.
This recent development from Ofgem and the positive feedback we have received
through this consultation has convinced us that now is the right time to bring the MVP
of Flexr to market. We are very grateful to everyone who took the time to respond to this
consultation and for your detailed feedback, that is laid out in this document, along with
our responses to your specific comments. We look forward to continuing working with
you through the development of Flexr.
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2. Engagement to date
This consultation represents just one way in which ElectraLink has been engaging with
a wide range of stakeholders to ensure that Flexr meet the needs of the market. This
engagement has included a significant number of bi-lateral engagements with key
stakeholders such as BEIS, Ofgem, suppliers, consumer bodies, trade bodies representing
the renewables industry, innovators and platform providers.
In addition, we also held a webinar to introduce this new service and allow industry
colleagues to pose questions to a panel of experts directly involved in Flexr’s development.
This webinar proved interesting to our stakeholders with over 200 people registering, 159
of whom attended in the day.
We also used to webinar to run some poll questions, to provide further quantitative
feedback to the service. Attendees said they find the following datasets provided
by Flexr to be the most useful:
•

DER Data,

•

Network real-time data, and

•

Network asset data.

Finally, of the Flexr benefits listed, attendees believe the service will have the most
significant impact on making data more open, transparent, and accessible, as well as
on standardising data and improving its consistency.

Flexr
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3. Responses received
We received 32 formal responses in total. We also were provided with additional feedback
from stakeholders who did not feel the formal response route suited their needs but still
wanted to contribute to the discussions on Flexr.
The 32 formal responses we received cut across a wide range of stakeholder groups
that we had previously identified as being impacted by Flexr. The breakdown of those
stakeholder groups were as follows:

Stakeholder Group

Representation (%)

Stakeholder Group

Representation (%)

Flexibility provider
or platform provider

16

Consultant

13

Supplier

10

Distributed generator/
developer

10

ESO/TO

6

Government, Arms
length body or regulator

6

Consumer body/charity
/not for profit

6

IT system/software
provider

6

Academic

6

Central body

3

MAP/MOP

3

Trade body

3

Aggregator

3

DNO

3

Other

6
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4. Summary of responses
We have been impressed by the quantity and quality of the feedback we have received
from such a broad spectrum of stakeholders through this consultation. We have been
provided with some very detailed and specific feedback that we have captured in the
per question analysis below and will be taking on board throughout the continued
design of Flexr 1. In this summary we will provide some of our key conclusions and takeaways from this consultation.
Overall, we have been heartened by the level of support Flexr has with our respondents.
There was unanimous agreement that now is the right time to deliver a service like
Flexr and that Flexr will bring benefits to the industry. Features such as the Flexr Portal
(previously called the Open portal) have been well received, with 86% of respondents
stating that they would find this useful to their business. 93% of respondents support
the concept of Flexr as a means to surface and share data relating to DSOs and their
stakeholders.
Benefits of Flexr were perceived as follows:
•

Making data more open and transparent

•

Enabling “Whole of System” activities

•

Facilitating decarbonisation

•

Economic benefits (including BSUoS charges reduction)

•

Facilitating flexibility markets

•

Supporting national planning

•

Enabling agile regulation

•

Improved communication between DNOs, connecting customers and DER
customers.

In addition, Flexr was seen to tackle issues such as, too many data sources, lack
of standardisation, lack of access to data, poor data quality and slow response to data
requests.
While we welcome this support, the identification of potential barriers and challenges
for Flexr has also provided some very valuable feedback for us to consider. Key barriers
to Flexr mentioned were the scale of the task and that competing services could cause
customer confusion. In addition, there was a concern that Flexr should not provide
services in a competitive space that foreclose markets. We welcome these comments
but we would like to reassure our stakeholders that we have been careful to ensure that
Flexr is operating in a non-competitive space and that it will enable others to create
value in competitive markets by providing them with the data they need. As a data
provision and standardisation service, Flexr will not foreclose any markets, but will make
innovation and market operation easier.
1 We have captured a selection of the verbatim comments in the summary that are representative of the
responses we received. In some cases we have shortened the comments included to protect the anonymity
of the respondent
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We would also like to reassure our stakeholders that ElectraLink is well placed to deliver
a project of this scale and complexity. ElectraLink is positioned at the heart of the energy
industry and we have over 22 years of experience in delivering the Data Transfer Service
(DTS), providing data insights and managing the governance of industry codes. We
continually build on our wealth of experience and are able to develop new industrycritical services with relatively low risk. We are agile and have access to transformational
technology. For example, the public cloud solutions employed by the Energy Market
Data Hub can partner with a diverse range of technology providers, such as distributed
ledger technology. At the same time, we are part of the energy industry and understand
the importance of maintaining control and accountability. This is particularly important
as a reoccurring theme in our feedback was the importance of security of data and
adherence to data protection regulations.
We act as a conduit to innovation and at the same time have a history of innovation
and foresight with respect to both technology and processes. We had the foresight
in 2012 to seek permission to store DTS data, so we are now able to provide valuable
insights to the industry, for example detecting LV network-connected electric vehicles
and low carbon technologies, and validating flexibility transactions. We were also the
first industry company to procure a public cloud solution for our data services, which will
enable us to manage increased data flows and provide more in-depth insight, as well
as new services. Finally, we are working with the industry to deliver the future of code
governance, including updating DCUSA to support behind the meter asset registers. All
this means ElectraLink is ideally placed to deliver Flexr.
A consistent message that we received throughout the feedback was the need for
continued stakeholder engagement throughout the development of Flexr and beyond.
This included the need for consultation when defining the access rights associated
with data triage. Our plans for Flexr include continued consultation and engagement
throughout, as well as the development of a Beta User Group. The User Group will be
made up of a broad spectrum of stakeholders, including representation from consumer
groups to ensure the consumer needs are reflected in the design to inform our Flexr
Design Steering Group.
One of the primary objectives of this consultation was to better understand the data
needs of our stakeholders. The feedback we have received has been invaluable. One of
the key findings has been that, when prioritising data, the role of the respondent has
been very influential over their priorities, the priorities can be seen as follows:
•

Consultants: DER register, Planning data, and asset data.

•

Flexibility providers: DNO asset register, followed by operational data.

•

Suppliers: DNO asset register.

•

DG stakeholders: DER register, operational data, and real-time data.

•

ESO/TO: DER register, planning data, asset data and operational/real time data.

This will help us to develop discussions for the Beta User Group to ensure that the varying
needs of different stakeholder groups are taken into account.

Flexr
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The consultation also provided us with insight into the short-term data needs of our
stakeholders and the priorities were as follows:
•

Planning data: ‘local headroom data’ and ‘load forecasting’.

•

Asset data: ‘Flexibility resources forecasting data’ and ‘load forecasting’.

•

Operational data: ‘Network capacity constraints data’ and ‘Flexibility resource
and network availability data’.

•

Real-time data: ‘Network capacity constraints data’ and ‘constraint managed
sone status’

In addition to these insights we also received additional feedback that will be central
to our thinking. This included:
•

LCT data was the most cited data that should be added to Flexr, with potential
users interested in sharing data on EVs, storage and LCT status via Flexr.

•

Flexr needs to accommodate changing customer / market needs.

•

DER data was stated to be useful to accelerate flexibility markets. This data can
be sensitive must be triaged.

•

DNO data was also stated to be useful. The drivers are improving availability,
quality, consistency and accessibility for users. Compatibility with the ONS data
catalogue and ‘Modernising Energy Data’ projects was highlighted as important.

Finally, governance and funding for Flexr were two key areas for us to gather feedback on
in this consultation. A slim majority preferred the DCUSA option for governance of Flexr,
though feedback also showed us that it was important that the governance was not
seen as biased towards the DNOs. Feedback also showed that governance needed to
be adaptable and that governance should cover service quality, scope, and accessibility.
In terms of funding, a large majority (53%) favoured funding through RIIO, though
feedback also showed that it was important to our stakeholders that the cost of Flexr
should not create barriers to access and that the cost recovery mechanism should
be based upon which groups receive the most value from Flexr, which may change
as markets and the service develop.

Flexr
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5. Detailed breakdown of responses by
question
We received 32 formal responses in total. We also were provided with additional feedback
from stakeholders who did not feel the formal response route suited their needs but still
wanted to contribute to the discussions on Flexr.
The 32 formal responses we received cut across a wide range of stakeholder groups
that we had previously identified as being impacted by Flexr. The breakdown of those
stakeholder groups were as follows:

5.1 What is Flexr?
?

?

Q3. Do you agree that now is the right time to be introducing
a service such as Flexr to the market?

Of the respondents a majority of 96.7% concluded that now is the right time to introduce
Flexr to the market. In addition, 3.3% of respondents selected the ‘don’t know’ option
in response to the question.

Flexr
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?

?

Flexr

Q4. Do you agree that providing data as we have proposed
will bring benefits to the energy market and help simplify the
flexibility market?

All respondents to the consultation agree that the provision of data as proposed in the
consultation will help to bring benefits to the energy market and help simplify flexibility
market.
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?

?

Flexr

Q5. Can you see any potential barriers to ElectraLink delivering
a service such as this to market?

64% of respondents highlighted that they foresee potential barriers to ElectraLink
delivering Flexr, 26% suggested that they do not foresee any potential barriers and 10%
of respondents selected the ‘don’t know’ option in response the question. In addition
to these responses the following specific comments are highlighted in the specific
comments section.

Specific comments from respondents and our responses
Several of the respondents provided comments on potential barriers to Flexr’s success.
Most of the comments focused on the scale of the task of collecting data and ensuring
that it is of sufficient quality and timeliness. This is clearly a challenge for us and the
DNOs. We will initially surface the data available and include metadata indicating the
level of quality and certainty, then we will work with the DNOs to improve data quality
where there are gaps.
There were also comments about competing data services resulting in duplication and
customer confusion. Our vision is that Flexr will be a single point of access for DNO and
DER data and that nascent services, such as the system wide resource register, will be
incorporated into Flexr.
Finally, one respondent made a comment that Flexr would be a monopoly, created by
the DNOs. In response to that comment we would like to reassure our stakeholders
that we have been careful to ensure that Flexr is operating in a non-competitive space
and that it will enable others to create value in competitive markets by providing them
with the data they need. As a data provision and standardisation service, Flexr will not
foreclose any markets, but will make innovation and market operation easier.
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5.2. Data to be shared on Flexr
Planning data

Asset data

Operational data

Near real-time data

DNO DATA
Maximum load index

Substation asset data

Working network
topology

Power flows (132kV, 33kV,
11kV and LV)

132kV/33kV load flow
models

Overhead lines and
cables data

Flexibility resource and
network availability

Network capacity

Local headroom data

Static network topology

Network Outage

DSO flexibility service
providers and embedded
generation requirements

data

Forecasts for network
changes

Network Status

Connection queues

Load forecasting

Network capacity
constraints

Generation forecasting

Dispatch and control
status for distribution
network connected
generation

Reinforcement planning

Distribution network
drawings

Load forecasting

DER DATA

Flexibility resources
forecasting

DER information >1MW
and <1MW (Builds on
DNOs’ “system wide
resource register”)
Dispatch and control
status
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Stakeholders we wish to engage with

?

?

Flexr

Q6. How useful would access to planning data be to you
and your business?

37% and 30% of respondents respectively agreed that planning data would be either
extremely or very useful to their businesses. 23% of respondents suggested that this data
would be moderately useful, 3% that it would be not at all useful, with the remaining
respondents selecting the ‘don’t know’ option.

?

?

Q7. Of the planning data listed in table 1, which would be the
most useful data for you? Please prioritise the following data
types with 1 being the most important and 10 being the least.

The prioritisation of the planning data listed in table one demonstrates that different data
sets have different value to different respondents. As can be seen in the average scores
below (out of 10, with 1 representing the greatest importance. ‘Forecasts for generation
and load changes’ was voted as the most important (1) data with eight votes, conversely
‘distribution network drawings’ were voted least important (10) with seven votes. Overall
‘132kV/33kV load flow models’ were voted by respondents as the least important data
based on mean score, with a range of 2.54 for the mean data.
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The overall priority changed for different stakeholder groups:
•

Consultants thought the most useful data was the DER register, Planning data
and asset data

•

Flexibility providers thought the most useful data was the DNO asset register,
followed by operational data

•

Suppliers thought the most useful data was the DNO asset register

•

DG stakeholders thought the most useful data was DER register, operational
data, and real-time data

•

ESO/TO thought the most useful data was the DER register, planning data, asset
data and operational/real time data.

Flexr
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?

?

Flexr

Q8. For that same data, would these represent a short-term
or long-term priority for you and your organisation?

The long term and short-term planning data priorities demonstrated the following clear
trends:
The short term data priorities for respondents were ‘local headroom data’ and ‘load
forecasting’ joint with eighteen votes, followed by ‘network capacity for new connections’
and ‘forecasts for generation and load changes’ with seventeen and sixteen votes
respectively with a range of fifteen votes.
When analysing the response for long term data requirements ‘132kV/33kV load flow
models’ was longest term requirement with twenty votes, followed by ‘LV/11kV flow
models’ and ‘Maximum load index’ with eighteen and thirteen votes respectively and
a range of fifteen votes.

Specific comments from respondents and our responses
The respondents were interested in using Flexr to identify opportunities for leveraging
demand side control technology and to see where on the network flexibility needs are
already being catered for. There was also interest in reverse power flow data and realtime substation monitoring, presumably as an indicator as to where flexibility resources
could provide benefits.
It was mentioned that some data feeds are already provided by the market as value-add
services. This will continue to be the case after Flexr becomes operational, as Flexr will
provide data to providers of value-add services, rather than foreclose those markets.
Finally, one responded commented that this data should be provided by DNOs.
The data available on Flexr will be supplied by the DNOs (and other sources for the DER
register), but Flexr will enable users to see all DNO data in one place, rather than over
numerous portals. Flexr will also enable the DNOs to identify data provision and quality
gaps and therefore invest in resolving them. Finally, Flexr will add value by accelerating
the process of data standardisation, this making data more accessible.
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?

?

Flexr

Q9. How useful would access to asset data be to you and your
business?

36% and 25% of respondents respectively agreed that planning data would be either
extremely or very useful to their businesses. 39% of respondents suggested that this
data would be moderately useful. No respondents suggested that asset data would be
slightly or not at all useful.

?

?

Q10. Of the asset data listed in table 1, which would be the most
useful data for you? Please prioritise the following data types
with 1 being the most important and 7 being the least

Priority

The prioritisation of the planning data listed in table 1 again demonstrates that different
data sets have different value to different respondents. As can be seen in the mean scores
below (out of seven), with 1 representing the greatest importance. ‘Load forecasting’ was
voted as the most important (1) from the mean data, however ‘substation asset data’ had
the most votes with ten votes in total for most important. Conversely ‘overhead lines and
cables data’ was voted least important from the mean data as well as having the highest
number of least important (7) votes, with seven respondents suggesting this. The range
of the mean data was 1.78 for question ten.
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?

?

Flexr

Q11. For that same data, would these represent a short-term or
long-term priority for you and your organisation?

The long term and short-term asset data priorities demonstrated the following clear
trends:
The short-term data priorities for respondents were ‘Flexibility resources forecasting data’
and ‘load forecasting’ joint with sixteen votes each, followed by ‘generation forecasting’
with fifteen votes. The overall range for short term priorities was eight.
When analysing the response for long term data requirements ‘Overhead lines and
cables data’ was longest term requirement with sixteen votes, followed by ‘Static network
topology’ and ‘Substation asset data’ with fourteen and twelve votes respectively and
a range of ten votes overall.

?

?

Q12. How useful would access to operational data be to you
and your business?

39% and 32% of respondents respectively agreed that operational data would be either
extremely or very useful to their businesses. 22% of respondents suggested that this
data would be moderately useful and 7% of respondents that this data would be slightly
useful. No respondents suggested that operational data would be not at all useful.
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Q13. Of the operational data listed in table 1, which would be the
most useful data for you? Please prioritise the following data
types with 1 being the most important and 10 being the least.

The prioritisation of the operational data listed in table 1 again demonstrates that
different data sets have different value to different respondents. As can be seen in the
average scores below (out of 10, with 1 representing the greatest importance) ‘Network
capacity constraints’ and ‘Dispatch and control status for flexible resources were voted
as the most important (1) data with 4 votes each, conversely ‘Working network topology’
and ‘Constraint managed zone status’ were voted least important with seven and eight
votes respectively. These were also jointly voted by respondents as the least important
data based on mean score. Overall, there was a range of 2.57 for the mean data.
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Q14. For that same data, would these represent a short-term or
long-term priority for you and your organisation?

The long term and short-term operational data priorities demonstrated the following
clear trends:
The short-term data priorities for respondents were ‘Network capacity constraints data’
and ‘Flexibility resource and network availability data’ joint with sixteen votes each,
followed by ‘Constraint managed zone status’ with fourteen votes. The overall range for
short term priorities was nine.
When analysing the response for long term data requirements ‘Working network
topology’ was longest term requirement with fifteen votes, followed by ‘Dispatch and
control status for distribution network connected generation’ and ‘Active network
management system status’ and ‘Network outage data’ all with ten votes each and a
range of eleven votes overall.

?

?

Q15. How useful would access to ‘near real time’ data be to you
and your business?

42% and 27% of respondents respectively agreed that access to near real time data would
be either extremely or very useful to their businesses. 12% of respondents suggested that
this data would be moderately useful and 12% of respondents that this data would be
slightly useful. 7% of respondents suggested that near real time data would be not at all
useful or did not know.
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Q16. Of the near real-time data listed in table 1, which would be
the most useful data for you? Please prioritise the following data
types with 1 being the most important and 10 being the least.

Priority

The prioritisation of real time data listed in table 1 again demonstrates that different
data sets have different value to different respondents. As can be seen in the average
scores below (out of 10, with 1 representing the greatest importance) ‘Network status’
and ‘network capacity constraints’ were voted as the most important (1) data when
considering the mean score. However, ‘power flows (132kV, 33kV, 11KV and LV)’ received
eight votes for most important and places third in the mean score graph below. ‘Power
flows (132kV, 33kV, 11KV and LV)’ also received the highest number of ‘least important
votes’ with five in total, followed by ‘Constraint managed zone status’ with four votes.
Overall, there was a range of 1.18 for the mean data which further demonstrates the
closeness of the voting from respondents.

?

?

Q17. For that same data, would these represent a short-term or
long-term priority for you and your organisation?

The long term and short-term real time data priorities demonstrated the following clear
trends:
The short-term data priorities for respondents were ‘Network capacity constraints data’
and ‘constraint managed sone status’ with fourteen and twelve votes respectively. The
overall range for short term data was seven.
When analysing the response for long term data requirements ‘Power flows (132kV, 33kV,
11KV and LV)’ was longest term requirement with twelve votes. The other responses to
long term data priorities were very close with a number of the data types joint on eight
and nine votes. The range for the long term data was eight.
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Specific comments from respondents and our responses
One respondent pointed out that each user type will have different data priorities, which
is something we have observed in our analysis (see question 7).
It was also pointed out that providing real time data could be challenging and expensive.
Our initial conversations have indicated that the provision of real time data is practical,
with the right technology, but obtaining permissions from some DNOs may be an issue.

?

?

Q18. What other types of data should we be considering?

Responses to this question range from suggestions for other data that could be included
to details as to how to data should be published (i.e. with metadata). There was also a
concern raised about the format of data and how this is will be made available to users
in different formats to suit the end users’ needs.

Specific comments from respondents and our responses
•

The specific data types mentioned were:

•

EV charger power utilization

•

LCT cluster data

•

Storage status

•

Heat pump utilization data

•

Smart meter data

•

Large facility utilization / generation data

•

Flexibility market data

The following meta data was also proposed:
•

Schema,

•

Data description

•

Timeliness

•

Data quality

It was also mentioned that Flexr should be able to accommodate new data as and when
it is needed in future. This is something we wholeheartedly agree with and is built into
our design
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One responded pointed out that the provision of different data types will require different
technological approaches. We acknowledge this and will endeavour to provide access to the
different data types through Flexr.
Finally, one respondent commented that network topology information should be captured
and this should inform aggregation by substation. Such changes should be recorded for use
in longer term operational planning activities.

?

?

Q19. Is there any other data that you would like to send to DNOs
or other parties using Flexr?

In response to this question respondents generally proposed that half hourly
consumption/ profile data and EV chargepoint data amongst the wider data that Flexr
should seek to include. A number of respondents also noted that heat pump data would
be useful.
14% of respondents said that they would like to send Half Hourly Profile Data via Flexr.
19% of respondents said that they would like to send EV Chargepoint Installation Data
via Flexr.
14% of respondents said that they would not be looking to send any data to the DNOs
via Flexr.
The remaining 53% chose the other option and their suggestions are captured
in the comments in the section below.

Specific comments from respondents and our responses
The respondents highlighted many additional data categories, mainly focusing on LCTs.
The data types suggested were as follows:
•

EV charger installation data

•

EV charger installation data

•

Substation & asset loading data

•

•

Half hourly profile data

Half Hourly flexibility option data
for the coming 12 hours

•

Battery storage availability,

•

Solar PV installations

•

V2G availability,

•

Half hourly profile data

•

Heat pump utilization data

•

Local flexibility availability
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A respondent felt that profile data and consumption data belong to consumers and
should not be made accessible to DNOs. EV charger data was also highlighted as
being highly sensitive. Flexr will only share data will agreement of the industry and will
incorporate a data triage process to ensure that individual stakeholders have the correct
level of access. Regarding data privacy and GDPR, the data available over Flexr will be
aggregated or anonymised as per the regulations.
It was also pointed out that some of the data suggested already falls under the remit of
other entities, such as the DCC and the Department for Transport, and private companies
providing metering services and EV charging coordination. We will only attempt link to
these external data sources if there is a benefit to Flexr’s stakeholders.

?

?

Q20. How valuable would a central register of DER data be in the
future flexible energy market?

43% and 29% of respondents respectively agreed that access to near real time data would
be either extremely or very useful to their businesses. 18% of respondents suggested that
this data would be moderately useful. 8% of respondents selected the ‘don’t know’ option.

Specific comments from respondents and our responses
Respondents commented that a central register of providers along the lines of an MPAN
could be useful. However, some DER data will be sensitive and Flexr will need to be
careful as to what we assume will be public, i.e. DER data must be properly ‘triaged’. We
agree, and data triage will be integral to Flexr.
•

“An energy system asset register including a central register of DER data we hope
would be the foundation to which all other systems are built. The flexible energy
market will need DER locations and attributes in order to function.”

One respondent had concerns that Flexr could insert DNO monopoly interests/control
into DER market. We reiterate that by providing this data, Flexr will enable new value
streams for the DE market by enabling innovation and removing friction at platform
level.
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It was mentioned that independent marketplaces are the way forward, with buyers and
sellers coming together. We agree and we will work with market platforms through the
beta user group to ensure that Flexr will provide them useful data. Flexr will not foreclose
markets.

?

?

Q21. How valuable would a central register of DNO data be
in the future flexible energy market?

54% and 39% of respondents respectively agreed that access to near real time data would
be either extremely or very useful to their businesses. 7% of respondents suggested that
this data would be moderately useful.

Specific comments from respondents and our responses
The overall consensus was that centralised data access will improve consistence
and quality for users.
•

“Centralising data in one place will drive consistency of data. A central register
of DNO data will also help ensure that the appropriate SLAs are in place for
accuracy.”

One respondent commented that such an approach to data provision would also benefit
overseas markets.
There was a question as to who will host the final central registers. Work has started in
this respect with ONS Energy Metadata Discovery (EMD). We will work with the ONS to
ensure compatibility with EMD.
Another respondent stated that not all datasets are required to drive the flexible energy
market. We agree and we are examining the other use cases that Flexr can support, for
example whole of system activities.
Finally, a respondent pointed out that as these markets will be local, then a central service
is less helpful but the standardisation it will require could be very useful to providers.
Our vision is that Flexr will enable coordination between local and national markets
where applicable. The Flexr data catalogue will be provided to the ONS to ensure that
it can be searched alongside data from other databases.
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Q22. If you have any additional comments on data related
to Flexr, please provide them here

Specific comments from respondents and our response
One user commented that Flexr should focus on improving the data provided by the
DNOs and enabling wider, easier access to and use of that data.
We think there will be benefits for stakeholders to group all data relating to DNOs
and their DER customers together, which will support use cases like flexibility market
development, coordination between system operators and peer-to-peer trading.
Another user commended that Flexr should provide immutable, auditable transaction
records that are highly secure and with a low carbon impact. We are open minded
to including new features and capabilities as Flexr develops.

5.3.
?

?

Open Portal (now called the Flexr Portal)
Q23. Do you think that the Open Portal as described will be
of use to you?

86% of respondents agreed that the Open Portal (now called the Flexr Portal) will be
of use to them. 0% of respondents suggested that the portal would not be of use to
them, although 7% of respondents chose the ‘don’t know’ option. There were two other
unique responses from respondents categorised under the ‘Other 1’ and ‘Other 2’
categories on the graph below. The comments received here are responded to in the
specific comments below.
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Specific comments from respondents and our responses
Respondents commented that the portal will benefit the sector greatly but could also
act as a barrier to innovation if it displaces existing commercial activity. Flexr will not
foreclose markets and will work with the industry through the beta user group to ensure
that it effectively supports commercial activity.

?

?

Q24. Can you identify any additional features of the Open Portal
that may be required?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
Additional features mentioned were:
•

Data on where re-enforcement costs passed to consumers but has not been
taken up by the consumer for over 1 year

•

Analytics tools

•

We were also provided with feedback as to other considerations for the portal.
These included:

•

Quality of data (and how it is normalised across the DNOs)

•

Security of APIs

We also received the following comment about engagement:
•

“The creation of any new services requires an understanding of the initial users
and features required to meet their needs. This requires dedicated user research
to understand the features required. Various service toolkits are available
to approach this challenge including those from Government Digital Services.”

We value this input and will consider this in the development of Flexr. In addition, we
will engage with key stakeholder through the beta user group, which will enable us to
demonstrate new features and obtain feedback from users on what works, what needs
improvement and what is missing.
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Q25. Can you identify any potential barriers to the Open Portal?

60% of respondents highlighted that they could foresee barriers for the Open Portal,
whereas 23% of respondents could not and 17% chose the ‘don’t know’ option. There
were ten unique responses attributed to the ‘yes’ option from respondents which are
responded to in the specific comments below.

Specific comments from respondents and our response
The main barriers identified by respondents were:
•

Acting as a potential barrier to
innovation if it displaces existing
commercial activity.

•

Security

•

Datacenter capability

•

Data bandwidth

•

Need for highly available
infrastructure with full DR

•

Scale of the work needed to
implement the portal

•

Getting the governance in place

•

Ensuring GDPR compliance

•

Ensuring appropriate data
triage / openness

•

Cost of access (if applicable)

•

Implementing changes to
governance and other updates

In addition, there was a suggestion for the possibility for more than one API to handle
live high bandwidth (premium feeds), and one API for non-live low bandwidth feeds.
As discussed previously, Flexr will not displace commercial activity and it will be designed
from the ground up as a secure service with data triage capability. We will work with the
industry to ensure that the cost recovery mechanism for Flexr does not create barriers for
users. Finally, our technology agnostic approach means we will use the most appropriate
technology to balance bandwidth with security and cost efficiency.
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RIIO ED2

• Ofgem will expect progress with delivery
of Energy Data Taskforce recommendations.
• Ofgem will expect the electricity industry
to be proactively lowering the barriers to
flexibility market entrants.

Key
themes

• The DNOs need to facilitate increased
sharing of Distributed Energy Resources
(DER) and flexibility service providers’ data.
• The DNOs will need to uncover DNO asset,
operation, planning and real-time data.

• The industry needs to provide ‘openness
triage’.
• The industry needs to provide data governance.
• The industry needs to set up a data
catalogue.
• The industry should set up digital twins.

• The DNOs will need to facilitate flexibility
trading platform development over the RIIO
- ED2 investment period as neutral market
facilitators.

• By making data readily available and
enabling machine-to-machine data access,
Flexr will enable standardisation and
efficiencies in data sharing with the ESO
and other stakeholders in a whole of system
environment.
• A DER register will uncover DER data by
linking to DER providers directly, by linking
with databases that include relevant data
and by using ElectraLink’s existing DER
data set. In future, the DER register will also
be able to infer DER data from metered
consumption data (e.g. to identify location
of low carbon technologies).
• A DNO network data register will connect
to DNO systems to uncover data as required.

How
Flexr
can help
deliver
this
change

• New roles and data functions are needed
at the heart of the industry, which will
accelerate the DSO transition by making
data available and accessible at the point
where it is needed.

• Ofgem will expect the DNOs to be actively
implementing the recommendations of the
Open Networks Project.

• The DNOs need to improve and standardise
communications between themselves and
the Electricity System Operator (ESO).

What
this
means
for the
industry

The Energy Data Taskforce

• A central data service will reduce barriers
for DER operators and other stakeholders
to participate in Flexibility markets. The DER
register will help flexibility platforms to
deliver flexibility more effectively by giving
them detailed access to the DER landscape.
The DNO register will enable market
platforms to work.

• Openness triage will be a core feature
of Flexr.
• Flexr will be subject to code governance
to ensure a level playing f ield for all
stakeholders. There is more information in
the Governance section of this consultation.
• Flexr will link to the ONS central data
catalogue, as well as other data catalogues
being developed by other utilities/sectors.
• The data in the DNO network and DER
registers will accelerate the development
of digital twins for electricity distribution.
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3rd Energy Package and ENTSO-E

Ofgem and flexibility

• It is reasonable to expect some similarities
between the approaches adopted by the UK
and the EU.

• Ofgem is currently finalising its position
on an overarching approach.

• Flexibility
trading
and
platform(s) are needed.

• The electricity industry will be expected to
reduce barriers to market participants
and where appropriate, facilitate the
“core services” for flexibility market
enablement.

• It is likely that Ofgem will require the
industry
to
provide
data
sharing
infrastructure in the RIIO-ED2 period
to accelerate and facilitate flexibility and
innovation in this space.

Key
themes

What
this
means
for the
industry

procurement

• Standards for flexibility, ensuring cyber
security and ensuring interoperability, are
needed.

• Flexr, and its support for enabling Ofgem’s
Common Services, will reduce barriers for
new market entrants and increase
innovation in the flexibility platform space.
• Flexr will leverage best of class, existing
data sharing technology to share data with
UK electricity suppliers to ensure that cyber
security and data sharing standards are
enshrined at the core of the service.

How
Flexr
can help
deliver
this
change

• The DNOs need to be proactively ready for
future licence conditions or requirements
on data sharing.

• Flexr will make it easier for new market
platforms to access the data they need
in a standardised, cost effective, efficiently
governed and consistent manner.
• Flexr will provide data to enable and
accelerate (by third parties) the “core
flexibility market services” of coordination,
flexibility procurement, dispatch and
control, platform transaction settlement
and analytics and feedback by providing
data to third parties as required by the
industry.
• Flexr will proactively ensure that the
required data sharing infrastructure is in
place before it is mandated.
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Q26. Do you agree that Flexr will deliver against these key
industry objectives as laid out in the table 2?

30% of respondents strongly agreed and 53% agreed that Flexr will deliver against the
key industry objectives set out. 10% of respondents were undecided/ neutral and 3%
disagreed.

?

?

Q27. Are there any other drivers that could impact on the design
of Flexr?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
The respondents highlighted the following considerations:
•

“Commitment from DNOs and other stakeholders. Possibility of other “data
backbone” services. Ability of each DNO and other stakeholders to output large
quantities of near real-time data (eg every 30 seconds). Storage of this collected
data”

We have the full support of all six DNOs and we are receiving positive feedback from
other stakeholders. We recognise the need for Flexr to take account of other data services,
hence the question later in this consultation to help us to identify such services. We are
working with the Modernising Energy Data programme to ensure that Flexr fits well
with the energy data landscape in an efficient way.
•

“This could become a sort of clearing house for aggregators. It should be designed
with individual consumers in mind rather than groups of actors.”
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We welcome the views of aggregators and flexibility providers and we are seeking
representation on the our user groups of both. We have also been consulting with
consumer groups to ensure their needs are represented.
•

“There is still a large level of uncertainty as to how flexibility markets will be
managed and operated. Until such time as this is reduced it is impossible to say
that Flexr is the right answer to support DER investment decisions, but it is a step
in the right direction.”

Flexr will accelerate the development of such markets and will itself evolve as the market
does.
•

“One driver from Ofgem is that a central standardised data store will enable
efficient data transfer between DNOs and Ofgem. The existing RIIO-2 business
plan templates and regular reporting processes use Excel. The Excel based
approach is inherently manual and error prone, placing a significant burden
on DNOs to generate the data and Ofgem to validate and aggregate the data.
More transparency and standardisation would be a win-win for industry and the
regulator.”

This has been one of the drivers for Flexr and to ensure we deliver against this, we have
invited Ofgem, BEIS and the Energy Data Catapult to the our user groups.
•

“It would be good if Flexr was developed with international application in mind.
Cyber security and resilience requirements will be important.”

We will focus on the UK first due to the scale of the work needed. We agree that cyber
security and resilience are key and this will be reflected in the service design.
•

“It is important that data from different sources is held in a consistent format to
maximise the benefits. If Flexr becomes a ‘dumping ground’ where each provider
uses different file formats and data structures the value will be significantly
reduced due to the efforts users will need to put in order to use the data effectively.”

Our vision is that Flexr will be able to accept data in different formats and output the
data in a standard format, using CIM.

Flexr
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Q28. Are there any other upcoming industry changes that we
have missed? Please describe

Respondents highlighted, or have provided details on, the following industry changes:
•

Energy Data Taskforce recommendations – and the BEIS/Ofgem MED work on
Energy Data Guidelines that has added detail to the EDTF recommendations

•

Clean Energy Package –the 2019 Electricity Regulation will be binding in the UK
and BEIS has said it will implement the Electricity Directive.

•

RIIO-ED2 digitalisation requirements will play a significant role in ED2 as it is
fleshed out this summer.

•

Changes to the Retail Energy Code. With the inclusion of a DER register and
more integration between supply and demand/consumption, the energy system
in operation will place some focus on DER-operators, many of which are also
consumers. Gemserv are leading in this space see: https://www.gemserv.com/
wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Modernising-Energy-Governance-Investing-inthe-Future-Email-version.pdf

•

The Ofgem MiData workstream.

5.5.
The benefits Flexr will bring to the
		market

?

?

Q29. Of the benefits listed, which would be the most significant
benefit to you and your business? Please prioritise the following
benefits with 1 being the most important and 4 being the least.

As can be seen in the average scores below (out of 4, with 1 representing the greatest
importance), ‘Making system data more open and transparent’ received the highest
number of ‘most important’ votes with sixteen respondents selecting the ‘most important’
response. ‘Bring efficiencies and improvements to the service being provided by the
DNOs’ received the lowest mean score, with the lowest number of ‘most important’ votes
with three and highest number of ‘least important’ votes with ten. Overall, there was a
range of 0.86 for the mean data, although it is noted that there were only four response
options for this question.
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Specific comments from respondents and our response
Whole of system benefits:
•

“Transparency of DNO operations will greatly increase customers’ ability to model
the transmission system for SIP and Triad forecasting services. Customers’ will
also benefit from a deeper understanding of what is driving the market”

•

“Single point of data. Reduces need for multitude of vendor commercial
agreements and associated cost and complexity.”

•

Decarbonisation benefits from more open data:

•

“Access to data is critical as an enabler for transition to Net Zero including:

•

•

Data Visibility: Understanding the data that exists, the data that is
missing, which datasets are important, and making it easier to access and
understand data.

•

Infrastructure and Asset Visibility: Revealing system assets and
infrastructure, where they are located and their capabilities, to inform
system planning and management.

•

Operational Optimisation: Enabling operational data to be layered across
the assets to support system optimisation and facilitating multiple actors
to participate at all levels across the system.

•

Open Markets: Achieving much better price discovery, through unlocking
new markets, informed by time, location and service value data.”

Customers will be the ones to drive forward decarbonisation and flexibility and
therefore we need to make buying a LCT as easy as possible

Economic benefits:
•

“The economic value of Flexr lies primarily with the availability of data. Making
that data available for innovative companies to utilise will generate growth and
therefore jobs.”
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Other comments:
•

“The decarbonisation of the energy system is an enabler for many other
technologies (electrification of transport, decarbonisation of heat). For this reason
accelerating decarbonisation should in our view be the greatest priority.”

•

With this feedback and the progression of the development of Flexr, we are
working on a detailed cost benefit analysis, including carbon impact.

?

?

Q30. Are there any other potential benefits that Flexr could
bring to the market?

The respondents
and regulation:

described

benefits

relating

to

investment,

standardisation

•

“Improved Investment Planning due to smarter and more transparent
understanding of the DNO’s situation. New load coming on could be better
planned thought out, and the case for on-site generation improved at the
planning and design stages.”

•

“Consistent format and approach.”

•

“Agile regulation. Under this paradigm the regulatory system can become more
flexible to change and more iterative. As-is in our view the 5 yearly cycle of RIIO-2
will be too slow to create the feedback cycle required to meet the legal binding
2050 Net-Zero goals (see: https://www.theccc.org.uk/); open data enables a much
quicker cycle to manage/incentivise market operation.”

?

?

Q31. What have been the barriers to bringing these benefits to
market previously?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
Several respondents made comments relating to difficulties accessing quality from the
DNOs and the impact this is having:
•

“Multiple data portals/formats for raw data have always been a massive cost
burden for the industry”

•

“Lack of co-ordination and standardisation across the board (and across DNOs)”

•

“Lack of legislation to make this happen (which may still be the case for EV CPOs)”

•

“Lack of Access to data”

•

“Poor quality data”

•

“DNO industry not sharing their data quickly or freely”
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•

“An existing business model that incentives capital investment and reliability
over wider economic growth and decarbonisation”

•

“Agreement and co-ordinated action”

•

“DNOs not handling data requests to the satisfaction of stakeholders”

•

“The interplay between industry drivers and constraints shaping the market
made it hard to discern the future landscape clearly, particularly the impact of
LCTs”

•

“Confidence in security and flexibility of governance models has taken time to
build and will require continual focus and investment as the value and criticality
of Flexr is established and grows over time.”

The objective of Flexr is to address these concerns as far as possible.

5.6.
		
?

?

What will Flexr enable and accelerate
first?
Q32. Please order the Common Flexibility Market Services use
cases that Flexr could support in order of priority as you see it?
(with 1 being the highest priority and 5 being the lowest)

The prioritisation of the Common flexibility market services again demonstrates that
different data sets have different value to different respondents. As can be seen in the
average scores below (out of 5, with 1 representing the greatest importance), ‘Flexibility
procurement’ received the highest importance mean score, this also received the highest
number of ‘most important’ votes with nine respondents selecting the ‘most important’
response. ‘Dispatch and control’ received the least important mean score, lowest number
of ‘most important’ votes with one and highest number of ‘least important’ votes with
ten. Overall, there was a range of 1.40 for the mean data, although it is noted that there
were only five response options for this question.
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Q33. Are there any other services we should be considering?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
The respondents provided several suggestions on how Flexr can support flexibility
markets and whole of system use-cases. Some respondents also pointed out that
common flexibility services are already being provided by several organisations We will
reach out to them to offer support by providing low friction data access as Flexr develops
beyond MVP.
Common market services:
•

“In our view these services are overlapping, where possible they should be codeveloped. For example, analytical feedback loops are required across all aspects
of operational services, flexibility procurement requires settlement etc.”

•

“The Flexibility Market will require a range of services, including the platform
itself. As Flexr is rolled out, it would make sense to include the platform in the
scope of Flexr.”

Enhanced flexibility data:
•

“We endorse the approach of limiting the pilot to a core set of services. Future
services should be constantly explored and evaluated, as part of the process of
understanding market evolution regulatory change, as a way of taking signals
from the market. Other services for consideration may be location-related, to
address issues related to clustering of DERs. Alternatively, services may relate
to flexibility of location, financial commitment or time period – i.e. Roaming,
subscription or package concepts.”

Whole of System:
•

“Cross industry collaboration to include Gas Market Data Flows and consideration
of wider market needs that could support the ability to integrate with new service
bundles that can be implemented into the market place.”

•

“Resilience - combining weather, generation, network data?”

Adapting to market changes:
•

“Too early to say, but as industry parties become familiar with the open data
sharing service requirements will grow.”
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Q34. Are there any other use cases we should be considering?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
Use-cases mentioned centred around improving communication between DNOs and
the customers to improve connections and DER management. “Whole of System” was
highlighted as an area where use-cases will proliferate.
Planning / operation

•

“Local Area Energy Planning”

•

“Connecting to a large customer
in an area of constraint.”

•

“Integration of embedded EV
charging circuit”

•

“We agree that a single platform
to provide clarity and visibility of
flexibility to dispatch of services
is a key requirement.

System operators will need to operate a new kind of network with more operating
characteristics than those of today, supporting a multitude of intermittent generators
through a smarter, more distributed and less predictable infrastructure than before. This
new network will target greater sustainability and be driven by more diverse and variable
supply and demand forces. Meanwhile, the financial structures behind the it will move
to being market-driven rather than based on regulations or existing assets.”
Whole of System
•

“Other services may develop organically as more data becomes open and as
energy datasets can be joined with other datasets across different sectors.”

Other comments:
•

“ElectraLink should take care when picking the first use case/MVP. This will
need to satisfy some users and enable a technical team to slowly build out the
product…”

•

Flexr will build services to support the flexibility market use case for the MVP. We
will obtain feedback from key market actors via the beta user group. We are also
looking at Whole of Systems use cases as a next step.

•

“We expect additional use cases to emerge over time, in part driven by increasing
change in the LV area. At this point, it is advisable to focus on a limited set of
core use cases, as proposed. In future, use cases may emerge to address specific
barriers to entry, innovation, widespread adoption or competition. These use
cases may be variants of the core use cases already under consideration, or
extensions (such as adjacent industries) which address particular opportunities
to realise value.”
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The user groups will exist for the lifetime of Flexr to enable Flexr to evolve to support
changing market needs.
•

“I think there’s plenty of cases when the DNO/DSO is not dispatching or controlling
assets.”

Flexr will support use-cases relating to the DNOs, their customers and (by compatibility
with other data services) the wider industry.

5.7.		
?

?

Stakeholders we wish to engage with
Q35. Are there any other stakeholder groups that we should
engage with to successfully deliver Flexr?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
The respondents listed a wide range of stakeholder groups. We will reach out to them in
future consultations and through our beta user group.
The respondents highlighted the following stakeholder groups:
•

Software providers

•

Data warehouse providers like VuePoint Solutions

•

Innovative SMEs

•

Organisations representing innovative SMEs

•

Vehicle OEMs (possibly included in ‘EV Sector’?)

•

Ofgem

•

Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS)

•

Energy Networks Association (ENA)

•

Office of National Statistics (ONS)

•

Centre for Digital Built Britain

•

Geospatial commission

•

Manufacturers/ suppliers of Network Management System and Active Network
Management Systems.

•

Heat pump providers, battery storage providers

•

Energy Systems Catapult

•

DataLab (Scotland)

•

CENSIS (Scotland)

•

Large demand customers
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Other comments:
•

“We observe that the nature of engagement is likely to differ markedly between
stakeholders, and for the intensity of engagement to change over time. Flexr
will exist within a dynamic ecosystem of interests, ambitions, initiatives and
technological maturity.

•

It is important that all these stakeholders are listened to on as equal a footing as
possible. One barrier to Flexr which could be exposed through the engagement
phase is if DNOs’ opinions are more heavily weighted compared to all other
stakeholders.”

•

“Data provided needs to be of use to a wide range of stakeholders and it is
encouraging that ElectraLink are engaging with stakeholders through this
consultation. We agree that Flexr warrants ongoing stakeholder input throughout
its development and would suggest that this could be assisted with some level
of advisory channel or board. This will allow its development in a way that works
for stakeholders and ensure data is provided that is of use to external parties. We
would be happy to be involved in such a role.”

Flexr will provide value to a wide range of stakeholders and will not be biased towards any
one party. We will consult with the market regularly, include industry decision makers
and consult with a multi-stakeholder user groups.

5.8.

?

?

Options to govern Flexr
Q36. What would be your preferred option for the governance
of Flexr? Please order them according to your preference (with
1 being the most preferred and 3 the least)

The prioritisation of the preferred governance option for Flexr is included in the graph
below. As can be seen in the average scores below (out of 3, with 1 representing the
greatest importance. ‘DCUSA governance integration’ received the most favourable
preferred mean score, this option also received the highest number of ‘most preferred’
votes with thirteen respondents selecting the ‘most preferred’ response. ‘DTS governance
principles’ achieved the second most favourable mean score and six most preferred
votes, although ‘Bespoke governance arrangements’ option was the least preferred
based on mean score it did receive seven ‘most preferred’ votes which was higher than
the ‘DTS governance principles’ option. Overall, there was a range of 0.69 for the mean
data, although it is noted that there were only three response options for this question.
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Q37. From a Flexr User perspective, are there any key
requirements that the governance options should consider?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
The respondents had a wide range of views on governance. Some of the key messages
are:
•

The cost of Flexr should not create barriers to access,

•

The governance should not be biased towards the DNOs

•

The governance should cover service quality, scope, and accessibility

•

The governance will need to be adaptable

•

That access needs to ensure the security of the data but shouldn’t act as a barrier
for this data to be useful to innovators. This should be managed through an open
and clear triage process.

?

?

Q38. Do you agree with the proposal to include a Steering Group
and a User Group for all governance options?

77% of respondents agreed that a User Group is required for any governance option
implemented, 3% believed a User Group would not be required and 17% chose the
‘don’t know’ response option. There was one other unique response from a respondent
categorised under the ‘Other 1’ categories on the graph below. The comment received
here is responded to in the specific comments below.
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Specific comments from respondents and our response
One respondent commented as follows:
•

“We agree in principle with a Group that promotes a level playing field, value
for money and cost transparency. However, we believe that for any system as
possibly integral to DNO/DSO operators the User Group must focus not only on
Flexr service users but consumers as well i.e. representatives from consumers
bodies or regulatory representatives should be present.”

•

We agree with this comment and will continue to engage with the groups
mentioned (including BEIS and Ofgem) to ensure that customers’ needs are
fairly accounted for.

5.9.
?

?

Options for funding Flexr
Q39. Please state your preferred option for funding (please use
‘other’ option to provide any additional comments)

53% of respondents proposed that Flexr should be funded via the DNO regulated price
controls, with 13% of respondents suggesting that Flexr should be funded as a regulated
service and 17% of respondents suggesting that funding should come from the customer
that use the Flexr service. There were five other unique responses from respondents
which are categorised under the other category on the graph below. The comments
received here is responded to in the specific comments section below.
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Specific comments from respondents and our response
The comments from the respondents highlighted that the cost recovery mechanism
should be based upon which groups receive the most value from Flexr, which may
change as markets and the service develop. There was concern that charging users for
access could create barriers.
Hybrid of socialised cost recovery and user changes:
•

“RIIO and by the customers who use it. There are many different business models
that are possible when running a platform and more than one business model
can be supported. At times, the business model may not be obvious from
the outset, requiring first the development of the product and market prior
developing established revenue streams. Ultimately, those who gain value from
the service should be contributing to the service operation costs. Some costs may
be incurred by all participants who may gain secondary value from the existence
of the service (for example decarbonisation).”

•

“Funded by users but costs scaled to allow new entrants and subsidised through
RIIO while it is established and commercial services develop.”

•

Dependent on primary users:

•

“The funding model will very much be driven by the overall business objectives.
If the core requirement is to develop a solution for the DNOs to enable access to
open system data in order to facilitate a flexible energy market, then it follows that
this is in effect a regulated service and so should be funded through a regulatory
funding model of some description. If development is more from the perspective
of the end users of the information such as suppliers and aggregators who will
be far more commercially driven then a far wider range of funding options would
be available. These could draw on experience of platform development in other
sectors, such as finance or international trade. Clearly, commercial funding could
drive Flexr in a very different direction to a regulatory funding model, leading to a
wider range of possibilities on the scope of its activities and governance. We see
this as a key strategic decision for you.”

•

“Funding needs to be determined by who uses Flexr. If the primary users are
not DuoS bill payers then it would seem sensible for funding to be outside
the RIIO-2 framework. However, given its potential role within the industry, we
would suggest Flexr needs to have some form of regulatory oversight. Ultimately
funding of Flexr should be a matter for Ofgem.”

Socialised cost recovery:
•

“Regulated service, but as the service will be based on existing funded EMDH
infrastructure, the funding model should ensure some benefits accrue for the
parties funding this development, for example offset future costs.”

Flexr
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Q40. Do you foresee any barriers of any of the above funding
options, if so please describe.

Specific comments from respondents and our response
Most of the comments received in answer to this question focused on the potential
barriers a commercial funding model could have to data access, although one
respondent pointed out that it may be reasonable for flexibility markets to contribute.
Some respondents highlighted potential barriers from regulatory burden and impacts
this may have on our customer focus.
Benefits of funding through RIIO include improves access for all users and that Flexr
costs could be offset by a reduction of BSUoS charges.
Barriers from RIIO funding:
•

“Regulated/price control options might create significant regulatory overhead
and inertia. Please leave this provision to the open market as far as possible!”

•

“If funding through RIIO the grant may be too large to maintain this mindset,
resulting in unnecessary feature development.”

•

“RIIO will risk a delay as ED1 budgets will not fund Flexr and ED2 budgets won’t be
available until 2023. As a regulated service industry integrity will be maintained
whilst allowing for innovation within appropriate boundaries.”

Benefits from RIIO funding:
•

“Incorporating the funding through RIIO may receive a push back, however it is
pertinent to note that Flexr is likely to result in the reduction of BSUoS charges.”

•

“If it is funded centrally via RIIO this potentially adds a degree of obligation to
make the data more open available to a range of users.”

•

“If the costs are socialised, then more market actors can access to it, creating
opportunities for further innovation”

Barriers from commercial funding:
•

“If funded by the customers who use it, there may be a large delay between
platform development and use, creating lag in cash flow.”

•

“Additional on a pay per use business model it is likely that development may be
optimised towards subscription users in a paying users. This would miss the point
to the service which is attempting to enable system optimisation”

•

“Customer funding will be a barrier to entry as early customers will have to bear
the early costs of development”

•

“If the preferred funding option is by means of a regulated service or by the
customers who use it (as opposed to via RIIO) there is a high chance that the
funding base will be smaller leading to higher charges. This will seemingly go
against the direction the TCR has taken.”
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•

“A customer pays funding option could be operated as a commercial service and
is unlikely to be fully consistent with ensuring open data due to the huge variety
in customer types who could need access to the data. A User Group could ensure
the provision and charging of services is reasonable and fair to all users.”

•

“The Energy Data Taskforce has set out a requirement for data to be open and
accessible. Care needs to be taken to ensure funding arrangements do not
preclude access by those parties that cannot afford to access the data. A paid
for service may be difficult to manage in such an environment. Such a funding
mechanism may also preclude open licencing of the data and hence act as a
barrier to third party use and innovation in use or presentation of the data.”

•

“Clearly, the revenue generated by flexibility services must support the cost. Also,
some interesting and innovative developments may be deterred by a cost barrier.”

Other comments:
•

“There is a potential conflict between funding the requirements on regulated
entities, and requiring unregulated entities to allow access to dispatch and
control. As such, the activities within the proposal should be clearly defined as
those requiring regulatory funding and oversight, and those which should be
open to competition, and outside of the scope of Flexr.”

•

“Stakeholders and Ofgem agreement.” I.e. views may not align.

•

“For all options, but in particular funding through RIIO or as a regulated service:
a) checks are needed to ensure consumers are not paying more than once for the
data/service and b) there should not be an automatic assumption that ElectraLink
should be the provider of this service.”

•

“DNO data is required to support investment decisions only. Its purpose is not to
highlight DERs that could participate in markets or provide any function that can
be provided by independent flexibility platforms in the commercial market. The
purpose of Flex should be for market participants to locate the best places to site
DER’s and identify which existing assets are suited for.”

5.10.
?

?

Overall
Q41. Do you support the concept of Flexr as a means to surface
and share data relating to DSOs and their stakeholders?

93% of respondents support the concept of Flexr, no respondents suggested that they
would not support Flexr and with the remaining 7% of respondents choosing the ‘don’t
know’ option.
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Q42. Is there any other additional feedback you would like
to add?

Specific comments from respondents and our response
A significant number of comments received focused on the need to continue consultation
and to ensure that Flexr meets the needs of as may users as possible. There were concerns
about the scope of Flexr and its potential to foreclose markets, which we have explained
is not our intention. Finally, some respondents pointed out the importance of alignment
with other data systems to enable acceleration of Whole of System activities.
The scope of Flexr:
•

“The Flexr documentation appears to conflate the provision and standardisation
of data, and the central access platform, that risks overreach of a DNO-owned
entity beyond DNO data. We are supportive of the ambition to standardise and
facilitate access to DSO data.”

We are working with the Modernising Energy Data Access project funding winners to
ensure that we do not duplicate any centralised flexible access control system.
Foreclosing markets:
•

“For other stakeholders, who are neither regulated nor funded in the same way
but operate in a competitive environment and have made investments in order
to increase not just access to data, but the existence of that data, the proposal
risks centralising competitive activity and reducing the benefits of competition
in the energy market.”

•

“Great concept, but please avoid monopoly creation.”

Flexr is being developed to support market development and improved data access for
the benefit of all GB customers. We will not compete with market platforms or create
barriers to innovation.
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Linking with other data services:
•

“The scope of the ecosystem required to make the new market models work and
for Flexr to be successful includes the adjacent industries such as Transportation.
Although not mature yet in the way they participate on the energy market, these
industries must be embraced in order for the value of Digitisation to be realised
end to end.”

•

“Consider Whole system and linkage to Transmission data provision”

Flexr will link its data sets to the ONS and our ambition is that users will be able to use
Flexr and other data services e.g. transport, heat or smart cities in a seamless way.
Aligning with stakeholder needs:
•

“A key factor in the rapid and effective engagement of DER and/or market
platforms in the trading of DSO flexibility is the need for clear data requirements,
commonly agreed standards and established data availability principles in order
to make the market fully visible to all participants.”

•

“Data made available through Flexr should be released under a suitable open
licence arrangement that permits 3rd parties to use the data as needed. For
example, National Grid ESO use an open licence based on the Open Government
Licence developed by The National Archives (http://www.nationalarchives.gov.
uk/doc/open-government-licence/version/3/). A similar licence for data provided
through Flexr would be appropriate.”

•

“We would caution against over-reliance on insights gained from the prioritisation
questions in this consultation. Whilst such insights will potentially reveal the
more popular data items, they will not necessarily reflect the needs of a full variety
of stakeholders, particularly those undertaking specific activities. We would
encourage Flexr to engage on a more rounded basis to determine individual
data needs and their values.”

We will continue to consult with the industry through the Flexr governance, through the
user groups, and through further consultations.
Other comments:
•

“We are supportive of the Flexr open data sharing service and are an active
member of the NIC bid seeking funding to develop the concept past the MVP
stage proposed by ElectraLink.”

•

“Provided the Flexr platforms is the most efficient means of ensuring that the
DNO data listed is made available to the market in full accordance with open
data principles then we believe that this is a positive development.”

•

“Strategies to adopt the most recent and future technologies will be essential to
engage in dynamic new future markets. We have seen tremendous advances in
the deployment of AI, blockchain and cognitive computing, ranging from useful
consumer apps to transforming some of the world’s most complex industries.
Energy providers will need to advance consumer and industrial use of AI systems,
becoming a vital voice in the adoption of the defining technology of this century
– one that will foster collaboration between people and machines to solve some
of the world’s most enduring problems – in a way that is both trustworthy and
beneficial.”

Flexr
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Q43. We are keen to work closely with any organisation that
may be developing initiative similar or related to Flexr. Are you
aware of any such initiative from within your organisation or
beyond? Please provide any details you have.

Specific comments from respondents and our response
We would like to thank all respondents for your comments and insights to this key
question. We are consulting directly with many of the organisations listed below and we
are keen to discuss Flexr with the remaining organisations.
ENA:
•

“There are Energy Network Association working groups looking at Open Data
and co-ordinating data initiatives, some of which may intersect with work that is
delivered via Flexr.”

•

“There should be greater coordination on this with the ENA Energy Data Working
Group that is visible to stakeholders. This is needed to demonstrate that DNOs
are not working in silos to deliver the recommendations of the Energy Data
Taskforce (EDTF). There seems to be some duplication between the data Flexr
will provide and the data on the Digital Systems Map. We acknowledge that
this consultation has referenced the different areas where work is taking place
to implement the EDTF, but equally this consultation seems to demonstrate a
lack of coordination between those areas. The Flexr NIC 2020 submission risks
duplicating work ongoing under several flexibility platform projects.”

We are engaged with the ENA’s data working group through the “Flexr Development
Steering Group”, which has representation from two of the working group leaders.
ONS:
•

“The Office of National Statistics have been running a consultation on a data
aggregation which may overlap with or duplicate the deliverables of the Flexr
project.”

We will work with the ONS to ensure alignment between Flexr and the ONS data
catalogue.
Electron:
•

“Electron proposed a similar approach to Flexr in March 2018 and the NIA
innovation day. This was subsequently developed into project RecorDER, which
has delivered a legal and regulatory review that has contributed to the DCP350
review process, and a prototype platform that demonstrates the ability to coordinate, control and permission secure access to open, shared and private data.”

•

“RecorDER is a NIA funded innovation project partnership between UKPN,
National Grid, SPEN and a software developer, Electron, to build a register of
transmission and distribution system energy resources (assets). There is potential
overlap here with data that may become available with Flexr.”
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MEDA:
•

“Electralink is already aware of the MEDA competition, which has deeply
overlapping aims with the platform provision part of the Flexr proposal.”

•

“As a central point of access to DNO data, Flexr would align well with the objectives
and deliverables of the RecorDER project and MEDA competitions. It would be
most beneficial for the industry to ensure that there is alignment, rather than
conflict between Flexr and MEDA.”

We will work with the MEDA funding winners to ensure that the projects complement
each other and that we avoid duplication.
Energy System Catapult:
•

“ESC Data Systems team following on from Energy Data Taskforce and Energy
Data Best Practice initiatives and ESC Energy System Modelling teams.”

Elexon:
•

“ELEXON are working on a significant upgrade of settlement systems to ensure
the infrastructure that the GB energy markets run on is state of the art and
future enabled. Part of these developments will include a platform for insights,
building on the significant data resources we already make available for free on
BMReports. We believe it is crucial for effective commercial development in the
energy sector that as much data as possible is made available to current and
future sector participants, which is why we have recently introduced a new open
data license and made even more data publically available.”

•

“We are also working with Ofgem to design the future arrangements for MarketWide Half-Hourly Settlement. Part of the Target Operating Model includes a
source of data relating to half-hourly meter consumption, which should be made
available in various combinations in order to facilitate commercial innovation and
academic research.”

Other organisations:
•

“DXC has been working on the development of related propositions that are
complementary or value add to Flexr”

•

“Valtech has been working with different organisations (Ofgem, NHS, DfT)
to ensure that the right data is available for policy decisions to be made”

•

“Power Transition has been working on Integrated Energy Data Analytics “iEda””

•

“Plugin-power would like to discuss working with Flexr”

•

“IBM is currently work as business partner to many major UK/European/Global
utilities. Some examples of recent IBM projects that are relevant to Flexr include
the following: Equigy Crowd Balancing Platform, European Smart City, The
GOFLEX Project, The NeMo Project, CertiQ, BBOX.”
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